Graduate Assistant Rowing Coach, University of Delaware Department of Athletics and Recreation Services

(1 position available starting 8/1/22, ending 6/1/23. $15 hourly, 10 hours a week)

University of Delaware
Newark, DE

Context of Job:
The Graduate Assistant Rowing Coach, at the University of Delaware is a valued member within the University and Department of Intercollegiate Athletics and Recreation Services (DIARS), upholding and embracing the departmental mission of “Inspiring Greatness Together.”

The Graduate Assistant Rowing Coach is responsible for assisting in all aspects of the Women’s Rowing functions within the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics and Recreation Services at The University of Delaware which includes instruction and development of student athletes, preparation for opponents and recruitment of student-athletes, under the general supervision of the Head Coach.

Major Responsibilities:

• Assist with organization and execution of daily practice and race plans/preparations.
• Assist with development of holistic training program for the team. Execute practice and race-day responsibilities as assigned by the Head Coach.
• Coach athletes in the technical aspects of the sport.
• Assist with recruitment of qualified student-athletes for the University, including but not limited to correspondence and contact with prospects, evaluation of prospects, and facilitating prospect visits.
• Assist with equipment maintenance, repair and transportation, and assist with management of boathouse and indoor training facilities.
• Assist with counseling of athletes, academically, athletically and personally.
• Assist with film/video production and analysis for team/player development. Record and organize training-related data.
• Perform miscellaneous job-related duties as assigned.

Minimum Qualifications:

• Must be enrolled as University of Delaware graduate student
• Prior coaching experience preferred.
• Effective time management skills.
• Excellent communication skills.
• Ability to handle information in a confidential, objective and professional manner.

To apply for this position, send your cover letter and resume to kgruber@udel.edu.

Equal Employment Opportunity

Employment offers will be dependent upon successful completion of a criminal background check. A conviction will not necessarily exclude you from employment.

The University of Delaware is an Equal Opportunity Employer, which encourages applications from Minority Group Members, Women, Individuals with Disabilities and Veterans. The University’s Notice of Non-Discrimination can be found at http://www.udel.edu/aboutus/legalnotices.html